
Cii. XXVI.] OLD RED SANDSTONE. 415

C. (Table, p. 412).-The third or lowest division south of the Gram

plans consists of gray paving-stone and roofing-slate, with associated red

and gray shales; these strata underlie a dense mass of conglomerate. In

these gray beds several remarkable fish have been found of the genus

named by Agassiz Ueplialaspis, or "buckler-headed," from the extraor

dinary shield which covers the head (see fig. 541), and which has often

been mistaken for that of a trilobite, such as Asaphus.

Fig. 541.
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('c'pliataRpi8 LyellU, Agass. Length 6 lncbo9.
From a specimen in my collection found at (iliimmiss, in Forfarshiro; see other figures,

Agnssi; vol. II. tab. I a, and 1 b.
a. One of the peculiar scales with which the head is covered when perfect. These scales

arc generally removed, as In the specimen above figured.
b, c. Scales from different parts of the body and tall.

In the same rock at Carmylie, in Foifarshire, commonly known as the

Arbroath paving-stone, fragments of a huge crustacean have been met

with from time to time. They are called by the Scotch quarrymen the

"Seraphim," from the wing-like form and feather-like ornament of the

hinder part of the head, the part most usually met with. Agassiz, having

Fig. 542.

Portions of the P&'rygotu angl(en, Agassiz.
1. Ifiddlo portion of tho "Seraphim" or beck of the bend, with the scale-like sculpturln.2. Portion of time dilated base of one of the anterior feet, whim its strong spines or teeth,

used as snaMienting organs..fi. The proximal portion ofone of the great anterior clriw&4. Tenimlmmation of the same, with the serrated pincers. (Sets gas. Puiss. Foss. duViouxGrs nouge. l)latO it.)
I and 2 are of time natural bizo; 8 and 4 ore sedmicemi one Lmni1
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